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What is the difference between BACKYAK99 and Conventional Mask?

BACKYAK99 Mask Conventional Mask (KF80, KF94, etc.)

Fine Sand O O

Fine Dust O O

Pneumoniae 
Germs

O (99.9%) X

Sterilization 
Properties

O (99.9%) X

Antimicrobial
Properties

O (99.9%) X

Pseudomonas 
Aeruginosa

O (99.9%) X

Staphylococcus O (99.9%) X

Sterilization and antibacterial properties in BACKYAK99 salt filter of BACKYAK99 
refreshing mask prevent from inflow of backteria virus.

Mask Type

Filter Type



BACKYAK 99 refreshing Mask specification

153mm83mm

203mm

3 layered folding  structure

Size

4 layer Non-woven



BACKYAK99 Mask Packaging

Single Package (Frontside) Single Package (Backside)



Optimized Design for Comfort and Protection

It's a design that completely wraps around the nose to the chin, and it effectively helps to 

prevent from a micro particle, pathogens and it provides user comfort.

BACKYAK99 Tourmaline Salt Filter
+ 4 Additional Layers of Filter
- Blocks fine particles
- Contains antimicrobial properties
- Contains sterilizing properties

Ear Band
- Elastic Bands for comfort
- Minimal band loosening 

3D Structure
- Comfortable Breathing
- Conformable Fit

Functional system supporting nose (Nose Wire)
- Prevents mask from sliding off or going down
- Prevents eyeglass from fogging or misting



Four layer Non-woven

④ Outer-layer 
non-woven

③Middle-layer 
non-woven

② BACKYAK99 
non-woven

① 1. Inner-layer 
non-woven

(Real sized Image)



BACKYAK99 non-woven



Precautions

 Do not use in enclosed areas with oxygen concentrations below 18°C.

 Do not wear it over wrapping the respiratory system with towels, tissues, etc.

 Do not use if the inside of the mask is contaminated.

 Do not wash and use. (filtering effect gets weak)

 Do not crush or deform the face of mask.

 If you are uncomfortable with breathing due to wearing masks, such as pregnant 

women, respiratory and cardiovascular patients, children, and the elderly, please 

stop using them and consult with experts such as doctors if necessary.



Press Report

The nano-salt filter melts salt due to external moisture, breathing, etc.

At the same time, the moisture evaporates. In this process, 

sharp salt crystals grow and kill the virus by poking.

Canada's largest broadcasting company has 
introduced masks that can be protected from 

almost all kinds of viruses.

The virus has been disabled over 99% and has been 
completely destroyed in less than 30 minutes.

The filter on the mask is coated with salt, and the 
droplets that carry the virus contacts on the mask 

surface.

Upon contact with the mask surface, salt melts 
and at the same time, water drops evaporate.

Salt crystals grow in the process of evaporation of 
salt and water, and this crystal gets the sharp edges 

and is the most important.
Virus is completely killed.

Canadian Korean Professor "Developing a Virus-Poking-
Killing Mask"



Completion of FDA Registration

Searching for FDA Registration
https://www.accessdata.fda.gov/scripts/cdrh/cfdocs/cfRL/rl.cfm

https://www.accessdata.fda.gov/scripts/cdrh/cfdocs/cfRL/rl.cfm




Patent for BACKYAK99 Filter 
Manufacturing Technology













Passing the human harmful safety TEST

(Test Items : Ph, Formaldehyde, Arylamine)









Completion of 
KC(Korea Certification Mark) approval

“This product is the one to meet safety standards based on the 
Electrical and Household Goods Safety Control Act."















Completion of Antibacterial Test
(Yellow staphylococcus, Pneumococcus)









Thank you!


